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Innovative 3D » Dedicated Home Theater » 3DTVwallâ¢ System » Product Description:
DEDICATED HOME THEATER! Get more than just great 3D. Make your viewing experience whole!
3DTVwallâ¢ 3DTVwallâ¢ is the most advanced home theater in its class and an affordable
stereo display system. Based on the latest 3DTV technology, DEDICATED HOME THEATERâ¢
offers full 1080P, HDTV and 3D content with native 1080/720p and 3D formats - completely
integrated with a state-of-the-art 1080P, high-quality 5.1/7.1 surround sound system and a Wi-Fienabled design for wireless connectivity. Many home theaters offer only 3D or home theater audio
while DEDICATED HOME THEATERâ¢ includes both. Compared to other home theaters,
DEDICATED HOME THEATERâ¢ offers true surround-sound along with 3D. Because home theaters
offer an expensive and often-a-waste-of-space-and-money stereo display system and separate 3D
system, DEDICATED HOME THEATERâ¢ aims to remedy that: itâs the only complete home
theater offering true surround-sound with 3D support. The 5.1/7.1 surround-sound system is
featured on the two models: DEDICATED HOME THEATERâ¢ is available in black or white and the
DEDICATED HOME THEATER HDâ¢ is available in black or white and in a special brand new
anaglyph or active 3D Digital Cinema LED 3D Gaming and Entertainment gaming experience. The
new DEDICATED HOME THEATER HDâ¢ also gives the option of 3D Digital Cinema Exclusive Xbox
3D Blu-ray Optical Audio or 5.1/7.1 DSP Sound, or wireless 3D TV. Connectivity to the network is
included as well as DVD playback with Bluetooth audio streaming, and all models include USB and
Ethernet ports. The DEDICATED HOME THEATERâ¢ also allows you to remotely control the
system while youâre away thanks to its built-in web-based browser. Aside from its features,
there is also a DVD SuperRip and HD DVD, HDTV and Blu-ray player option. And to complement
the HDMI audio 6d1f23a050
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